
DEVOTIONAL THOUGHT

“For the Lord is good and His love endures forever; His faithfulness 
continues through all generations.” Psalm 100:5 (NIV)

Recently, I was asked the “Why?” question. “Why is God allowing 
the coronavirus to wreak havoc in our lives?” As I reflected on the question, 
a lot of thoughts ran through my mind, but the one that was stronger in my 
spirit was this, “I don’t know why things happen the way they happen, or 
why God allows something bad to happen, why He does not intervene.” 
What I do know, what I am convicted of, is that God is good, regardless of 
what is happening around us. The tragedies, difficulties, challenges, and 
viruses of this life are beyond our full understanding this side of heaven. 
What I do know is that God is good and that knowledge comes from the 
depths of my heart. This nugget of truth is more precious than life itself to 
me. See, we were taught that faith is not something we can necessarily see, 
hear, feel, taste, or touch. It is stepping out of our comfort zones, into the 
unknown, and trusting God—regardless of how we feel emotionally. The 
Bible says, “Now faith is being sure of what we hope for and certain of what 
we do not see” (Hebrews 11:1).

I love the hymn written by Horatio Spafford about this type of faith in God’s 
goodness. Spafford wrote the hymn, “It is Well with My Soul” in 1872, 
after his four daughters drowned, soon after his own financial bankruptcy. 
Despite these things, he, somehow, held onto the fact that through all 
that had happened, God was good. He wrote, “And Lord, haste the day 
when my faith shall be sight.” He knew that his faith was not in vain and 
that someday he would SEE the meaning and purpose of all the tragedy 
surrounding his life at that moment.

One of my most significant lessons of faith has been coming to the 
acceptance, the acknowledgment that God is good—all the time (no matter 
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what is happening around us). Yes, there will always be moments of uncertainty. There will be days of difficulty. We are 
going through that right now. This virus has caused much anxiety and fear, has caused many to doubt and stumble. But 
this moment is an opportunity for increased faithfulness. This moment is an opportunity to pursue God more fully, with 
more passion and lasting commitment. See, the pursuit of God has no shortcuts. We must simply keep walking, keep 
seeking, keep praying… Keep at it, and you won’t be disappointed. God IS good. This is my conviction. This is my faith. 
“The Lord is good, and His love endures forever.” May you live with this today and each day.

COVID-19 UPDATE

As you know, on March 20th, the Governor of Illinois issued a stay at home order until April 7th, so all of our churches 
and schools are closed…and education and ministry have not ceased.

I want to thank our Education Department and our teachers for their hard work in transitioning from At-School 
Instruction to In-Home Instruction. 

I also want to thank our pastors for ministering to our church members in new ways. Many of our pastors/churches are 
providing some type of digital streaming option on Sabbath and throughout the week.

If you would like to see the latest Illinois Conference statement regarding COVID-19, you can do so on our website at: 
https://www.ilcsda.org

PRAYER FOCUS

The General Conference is encouraging each member to participate in the 100 Days of Prayer initiative from March 27 
- July 4, 2020. With the COVID-19 sweeping our world, and with many unsettling events now taking place, what better 
time to be pressing together as a Church in prayer as we seek strength in this time of crisis, as well as Holy Spirit power 
for the mission before us?
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I want to encourage you to participate personally in the 100 Days of Prayer as well as sharing this initiative with your 
churches and schools. Anyone can sign up for free by going to: www.revivalandreformation.org/100days 

NEWS

	 The General Conference Executive Committee voted to postpone this summer’s General Conference Session until 
May 20-25, 2021, in Indianapolis. More information to follow.

	 AdventHealth is prepared to keep our patients safe and to support our communities and partner churches, schools, 
and universities with resources and information. Watch their latest video podcasts here, with links to relevant CDC 
recommendations below. Check out: 

 https://www.adventhealth.com/coronavirus-resource-hub/church-resource

RESOURCES

	 	Here are some children’s ministry sites from Pastor Kenneth Parker: 
1. Click on https://www.mrphiltv.com/ - This is by Phil Vischer, the creator of VeggieTales. This was 

months away     from being released, but during the time we are in, he released it the other day.
2. from a company called Orange. I use them for my High School small group on Sabbaths.  This info is on 

their blog. Here is the site https://orangekidmin.com/coronavirus/
3. For Sabbath School resources/podcasts and more: https://www.gracelink.net/
4. Also, the NAD Children’s department blog has some great things as well.  
       https://www.childmin.org/kmiblog

	  As social interaction becomes more and more limited, I want to point you toward a resource available to help you 
cultivate a spiritual environment and have a great time together at home! Check out the Center for Youth Evangelism 
resources at: https://tinyurl.com/saqh4qf  There you will find David and Daniel Bible stories, full evening 
programs from the 2019 and 2014 International Camporees. Subtitles in English and Spanish are available. After 
watching the 2014 Forever Faithful programs, you can watch a documentary length film, ‘The Making of Daniel.’

	  Check out this video by It Is Written. https://www.itiswritten.com/coronavirus/  In it, Dr. David DeRose and John 
Bradshaw offer some practical steps you can take to protect your physical and spiritual well-being. I encourage 
you to watch it and share it with friends and family who may have questions about the coronavirus. A Spanish 
transcription of the video is available here from Escrito Está. https://escritoesta.org/2020/03/12/coronavirus-
actualizacion/

DID YOU KNOW . . .

…Adventist Giving is another way to give tithe and offerings through a phone or tablet App, or by computer on their 
website (www.adventistgiving.org)? Most of our churches are now signed up on Adventist Giving. For more information, 
check with your pastor.
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“The Lord is my light and my salvation; whom shall I fear? 
The Lord is the strength of my life; of whom shall I be afraid?... 

For in the time of trouble he shall hide me in his pavilion: 
in the secret of his tabernacle shall he hide me; 

he shall set me up upon a rock.” 

Psalm 27:1, 5
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If you would like to receive a copy of this newsletter from the president’s desk directly into your email please subscribe by following 
the link on the president’s web page:  www.ilcsda.org/president
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